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6504 Bradford Terrace
Philadelphia, PA 19139

In the Matter of
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

(Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2)
Docket Nos. 50-352 and 50-353 h4-

Dear Mr. Lewis:

Pursuant to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board's ruling in its

March 15,1984 " Order Confirming itiscellaneous Record Rulings", the Staff

hereby forwards the Commission's final rule regarding the financial quali-

fications.of electric utilities.

Cincerely,

a

Nathene A. Wright
Counsel for NRC Staff

Enclosure: As stated

cc: Lawrence Brenner, Esq., Chairman Dr. Richard F. Cole
Dr. Peter A. Morris Charles W. Elliott, Esq.
David Uersan Zori G. Ferkin
James Wiggins Kathryn S. Lewis
Frank R. Romano Angus Love, Esq.
Edward G. Bauer, Jr. Ms. Maureen Mulligan
Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Esq. Mark J. Wetterhahn, Esq.
Joseph H. White III Thomas Gerusky
Dir. Pa. Emer. Mgnt Agncy Sugarman and Denworth
Robert L. Antnony Spence W. Perry, Esq.
Martha W. Bush Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Gregory Minor Steven P. Hershey, Esq.
Timothy R. S. Campbell, Director Docketing and Service Section
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Board Panel
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Currently. acetic acid is permitted for ' PART 318-ENTRY INTO OFFICIAL "6cidifiers"is added to the chart in'
use under 9 CFR 318.7(c)(4) as a refining ESTABLISHMENTS; REINSPECTION alphabetical order. The descriptions of

4 egent to separate fatty acids and AND PREFARATION OF PRODUCTS substance, purpose, products, and .

** '#'* ' #" " *
t e ces o 1.The authority citation for Part 318 (9I

manufa cturing. Citric. lactic. L. tartaric. CFR Part 318) reads as follows: I 31s.7 Approvst of substances for use in
and phosphoric acids are all permitted Authority:34 Stat.12so.79 Stat.903 as the, preparation of producta.
for use as miscellaneous substances to arnended, el Stat. 564. 84 Stat. 91. 21 U.S.C. * * ? * *

acidify margarine or oleomargarine, 601 et seq unless otherwise noted. g...
Furthermore, citric acid is permitted as a 2. In i 318.7(c)(4) [9 CFR 318.7(c)(4)) a (4) . . .flavoring agent in chili con carne, new class of substance entitled

Based upon available data, the
. Administrator finds that tu use of these j

%,,,,._,. se swoo evance u=,a |substances as acidifiers in processed
Imest and poultry products will not da**= ^ = ' = = Tow aa*'r *=* se= w w s,e= =

result in a product which is CO",,,, , j j ""

unwholesome, otherwise adultersted, or * = -= on so mo on
misbranded provided that these '."***"8 ** " D*-

. . . .
substances are added only in amounts
sufficient to accomplish the stated , g g' g jo y , g m

sgu syyg.,g. ;'|= 'm,;g,=y,,,,,p3gg*;*gg",yy L .gg ''

techmcal effect and are indicated on the
label. Prior to the preparation, sale or

w.wg.c g g
.c ,,,,,,,,, , , .e ,.c% , .ci ,m,w e ui = cm e w in wo.iu wo- um

transportation of any meat or poultry
product, the processor must obtain prior

.

approval of the product label from FSIS. PART 381-POULTRY PRODUCTS entitled " Acidifiers"is added to Table 1
An essential element of the label INSPECTION REGULATIONS in alphabetical order.The descriptions
approval process includes review and of substance, purpose, products, and

i approval of the product's ingredient 1. The suthority citation for Part 381 (9 amount are added to read as follows:
composition. Once a label is approved, CFR 381) reads as follows:.

the product se labeled must conform to Authority r1 Stat. 4 1,448, as amendei 21 I 381
sy"pouttry p'b'*"5 '" 1* *'

the terms of the label approvalin order U.S.C. 4s3. 4s8. 7 CFR 2.15(al. 2.92 (7 TR Gro6.
su3, a

to cornply with the adulteration and y 16.1972h unien otherwin noted

misbranding provisions of the Meat and 2.'an i 3E1.147(f)(4)(9 CFR (f)
.

Poultry Products Inspection Acts. (21 381.147(f)(4)) a new class of substance (4) * * *
U.S.C. 601 (m) and (n). 607(e). 610 (a)
end (c). 453 Ig) and [h). 457(d). 458(a) (1) o e .#.we. s. air pwoa= pmeca e=,=

and (2). 9 CFR 317.3. 317.4. 381.131 and
381.132). A new footnote is added in the ^'*'''' ^a''c *a8 T*'5'" * V* 5'c="'***"*
charts under the heading " Amount" to '."n*c'." j N $t

indicate that epecific determinations ''acaers aae mo me on

must be made for each product prior to ' , * ' ' ' * * * ' " ~** ""
, , , , ,label approval.

Therefore, the Admi ustrator is % = n...i. ow mirc p . r,. a ,a er u.,.s. a : - .r,, d .,t .in.+.4 i.po, m y

amending the Federal mandatory meat *d,';*|,|,' ' $,5|'y*r'7l.U,'|E'D'?,'? s"!?,"s*jd.UM/Mr'.,*%"IsI"7!!N|'n '$1S's
and poultry products inspection ,,,P= y ag= gag [,, gcjeg a;,M+gg$,pdf,g/ge g y,3;g' g g g g' a

regulations to melude these substances
,

classified as " Acidifiers"in the charts of * - * * *

approved substances in Parts 318 and pon, i w.shing,en. D.C. on: Augast 29.1984.
381 (9 CFR Parts 318 and 381). In Donald L Houston.
addition. reierence to a iootnote Ad:ninistic:or. Tood sofery and Jrspection Service.
(preexisting in Part 318 and added to

% m ra.d e-ti-ee. us .M
part 381) will be included in the charts o m ,ocoogu,po
under the heading " Products" informing
interested persons where to write for
information as to the specific products flVCLEAR REGULATORY suwAny:In response to a remand by
in which use of these substances is COMMISS!ON the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C.
approved. Circuit which declared invalid the

10 CFR Parts 2 and 50 Commission's March 31.1982 ruleList of Subjects
eliminating financial qualification

& CFR Part 318 - Elimination of Review of Financial review and findiags for electric utilities
Food additives. Food l'abeling. Meat Qualifications of Electric Utiiities in at all stages of the licensing proceeding,

'

and poultry products. Preparation of Operating Licence Review and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
products. Hearings for Nuclear Power Plants (NRC or Commission)is amending its

regulati ns t eliminate financial
& CTR Port 331

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory qualification review and findings for
Food additives. Food labeling. Poultry. Commission. electric utilities that are applying for

[
Poultry products. Preparation of peratir.g licenses for utiliza' ionFi d g ~
products. facilities if the utility is a regulated'

,

'
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enforcement program is a more direct
pubhc utility or is authorized to set its (1944).BA,efield Water Werks and and efficient way of assuring operating .

own rates.The Commission is
Impmvement Company v.Public safety than a review of a utility's

reinstating a requirement for financial Service Commission of the State of finances. In addition. it was argued tha't .

West Wrginic 262 U.S. 679 (1923).The
qualification review and findings for Commission is reinstating financial the pUCs can more efficiently monitor
electric utilities that are applying for

qualification review for all construction
the financial health of a utility on a

construction permits.
permit applicants for the reasons stated

continuing basis than can the NRC.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 12.1984. in the notice of proposed rulemaking. (49 whose expertise is in the health and

safety area. The Commission. twoFf R FURTHER INFORM ATION CONTACT. FR 13045).,
Carole F.Kagan. Office of the General The notice of proposed rulemaking comnenters pointed out, can only judge
Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory solicited comments from mierested

the financial health of a utility based on ,

Commission. Washington, DC. 20555, persons. In order to provide additional prediction. while it can provide
,

Telephone:(20C4 634-1493. information for the Commission's
continual monitoring on health and

mygu7,,y ,ypon g,7,og. consideration in this rulemaking. NRC safety issues.

staff members visited with senior staff
Co=:nenters opposing the proposed

I. Background members of seven public utility rule raised a number of issues. In the
On April 2.1984,the Commission commissions, two Federal agencies that main, they disputed the premise that the

published in the Federal Register (49 FR regulate nuclear utilities and three ratemaking process provides reasonable
13(M4) a notice of proposed rulemaking publicly-owned * nuclear utilities, assurance that utilit'es will be able to
which would eliminate financial Telephone mteviews were conducted recover sufficient funds to safely

qualification review and findings for with two other State public utility operate a facility. Several grounds were
electric utilities applying for operating commissions (New York and Caliform. ) offered for this attack:a

licenses for utilization facilities if the in response to concerns raised by * A utitity may not achieve an
utility is a regulated public utility or is commenters on the proposed rule. In expected rate of return (i.e., profit) from
cuthorized to setits own rates. As addition. the staff analyzed data the ratemaking process.
detailed in the notice of proposed submitted by the National Association * Utilities may not recover every cost
rulemaking. this action was taken in of Regulatory Utility Commissioners item requested from the PUCa.
response to the decision of the District (NARUC) from its recent national

* Portions of new plants are
of Columbia Court of Appeals in New . survey of its raember State public utility sometimes phased into the rate base
Eng!cnd Coolidon on Nucleor Pollution co= missions and of publicly-owned over a period of time, so the utility will
v. NRC. 727 F.2d 1127 (D.C. Cir.1984) nuclear utilit,es.This survey referenced not immediately recover all necessaryi
which remanded the Commission's in the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. expenses.
March 1982 rule (47 FR 13750) was designed to determine whether- * Costs may be disallowed if

,
eliminating financial qualification historically, utilities which have imprudently incurred.
review and findings for electric utilities requested rate increases or rate * Some States are pree'mpted by the

applying for facility construction permits provisions for operating safety NRC's licensing authority from judging
end operating licenses.The Court found requirements have regularly received the financial capabilities of the utilities
the Commission's explanation of the them. they regulate.
final rule internally inconsistent * Publicly-owned utilities are not
because. in the Court's view, the reasons II. Analysis of Public Comment assured of funding through the
the Commission advanced for A.Public Comment on the Preposed ratemaking process.
dispensing with the financial Rule Other objections raised by
qualification review for electric utilities Forty-two co rinents were received on commenters to the proposed rule wemwould. if supported by thn facts. apply

the proposed rulemaking. Slightly tr ore
that review at the construction permit

general!y to alllicense applicants and
than half of the commenters favored the

stage only comes too early to judge the
would not support a rule that singled out actual capability of a utility to finance a
utilities for special treatment.' proposed rule. Nearly all of these nuclear facility: that there is no
. The proposed rule on remand was specifically endorsed the agency's

promulgated on the Commission's belief conclusion that the regulated nature of assurance that utilities will apply

that case.by-case review of financial public utilities assures adequate funding monies obtained through the ratemaking
qualifications for all electric utilities at for safe operation through the process to operating plants, rather than

the operating license stage is ratemaking process.Most of these also
to facilities under construction, and that

unnecessary due to the ability of such indicated support for complete
utilities have an incentive to put plants

utilities to recover, to a sufficient degve. elimination of the financial qualification
on hne too early in order to obtain rate

all or a portion of the costs of review requirement at all stages of the base treatment.
The Commission believes that many

construction and sufficient costs of safe . licensing process on the ground that of the concems exprersed about the
operation through the ratemakin8 there is no proven link between

process. It is well established that public financial qualification reviews and
proposed rule reflect a

utility commissions (pUCs) are legally safety.Two commenters espoused the
rmsunderstanding of the nature of the

bound to set a utility's rates such that a!! view that Section 182 of the Atemic
Commission's jurisdiction over, and

reasonable costs of serving the public Energy Act does not mandate such prior reviews of. the financial
qualifications of utihty apphcants.The

are recosered. assuming prudent reviews.
Several commenters expressed the origninal rule requiring fmancial

management of the uillity.See, e.g, view that the NRC's inspection and qualification review. prcmulgated in
FederalPower Commission v. Hope 1968. required a finding, prior to
Noturcl Cos Compony. 320 U.S. 519

e Pabhcly-ow. sed uther are whites owned br operating license issuance, that the
gove-nment/. urnts. gos emmentany-chartered urats utihty '' possesses or has reason 3ble

'ta new ot the hmited a;phcabibry of the such es p6the unkt> districts. or by s-oups of mmadh W hfdratioae npenied in the propo.e4 rsie and in this consamers owch as rarsi coepers' art inc!wding necessary to Cover the estimated Costsfinet rule. the concerns es;*essed by the Court no associataans of any of the foregor.g
lorger apply.

.
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The same teasoning applies to the.
of operation for the period of the license ratemaking bodies do not assure that

comment that rate base phase-ins and
or for five years, whichever is greater. funds received by a utility through the.

plus the estimated costs of permanently ratemaking process will actually be disallowances (portion of new plants .

shutting the facility down and applied to meeting the requirements for either not allowed into the rate base or .

maintaining it in a safe condition." As safe operation are not relevant to phased in to the rate base over a period

can be seen. the focus of the rule was on consideration of the Commission's
of time) affect the utility's recovery of

the availability of funds, rather than on financial qualification rule. Even though operating expenses. Again. such phase.

whether funds were properly spent. the rate process does no more than ins may affect short-term prets, but

Despite thelongstandmg nature of the assure that regulated utilities will have does not affect recovery of operating

financial qualification reviews under the the financial resources needed to expenses.
No sound basis has been shown for

original rule their safety rationale operate safely, this limited assurance is the allegation raised by the State of
seems never to have been clearly set all that the financial qu'alification rule
out. A financial disability is not a safety was intended to achieve.These

Texas that a State may be preempted

hazard per se because the liensee can. commenters' concerns go not to the need from judging the financial capabilities of

and under the Commission's rigulations to reinstate financial qualification the utilities it regulates, because only

would be obli8ed to. simply cease reviews, but to other issues beyond the the NRC has the authority to issue

operations if necessary funds to operate scope of this rulemaking that have been, licenses and order shutdowns, or for the
safely were not available. At most the and continue to be. addressed in pre- allegation that publicly-owned utilities

Atomic Energy Commission. In drafting licensing review of applicant's technical are not assured of funding through the

the rule, must have intuitively concluded qualifications, managment and training.
ratemaking process. The NRC's analysis

that a licensee in financially straitened and by the post. licensing inspection and of the NARUC survey, discussed infro,
has shown that all State public utility

circumstances would be under more enforcement pe ess.
A second misunderstanding stems commissions have sufficient ratemaking

pressure to commit safety violatiens or from the impression that a utility would authority to ensure sufficient utility
take safety " shortcuts" than one in good
financial shape. Accordingly, the have to be guaranteed a rate of recovery revenues to meet the cost of NRC safety
drafters of the rule sought to achieve equal to every penny it requested from requirements. Similarly. it has been

some level of assurance, prior to the rate commission in order to assure shown thet publicly-owned utilities have

licensing. that licensees would not be safe operation.This impression has led independent rate-setting authority which

forced by financial circumstances to several commenters to object to the is used to cover the costs of operation,

choose between shutting down or taking proposed rule on the basis that rate including those of meeting NRC safety

shortcuts while the license was in effect. regulation does not ensure a fixed level requirements.

of profitabilitk.Neither in t is rule nor in its financialB. Public Comments on the NARUCThe limited scope of this approach as
it bears on safety is apparent. Having a Study
reasonably assured source of funds does qualification review has the Commission As indicated above.the Nationalnot assure that money intended or made any assumption as to the rate of
allocated for safety reasons will be so retum or the level of profit to be allowed Association of Regulatory Utility

spent. Moreover, concerns regarding to utilities from the operation of nuclear Commissioners (NARUC) submitted to,

safety performance are not confined to plants. Its concern is that reasonable the Ccmmission the results of a national

those utilities with financial diffict.lties. and prudent costs of safely maintaining survey of its cembers regarding the

A whole host of circumstances, and operating nuclear plants will be provision for nuclear plant operating

including poor training, inattention to allowed te be recovered through rates. funds through a State commission's

detail, poor management attitude, and This concern does not extend to any ratemaking process.The survey also

lack of safety commitment. can level of profit er rate of return beyond included the Federal Energy. Regulatory

conceivably lead to poor safety those operating expenses.The Commission and a broad sample of

pe-formace.Many of these other Commission's concem is with safe pablicly-owned nuclear uti!ities.The

concerns are subsumed within the topic operation, not profits. . NRC staff analyzed the survey, and the

"managment integ-ity." which has been The same misunderstanding underlies results of both the survey and the NRC's

a focus of several pending licensing the comment that utilities do not recover analysis were placed in the NRC Public

proceedings, every cost item requested from rate Document Room. An extension of the

i Given the inherent limitations of the commissions. It is not uncommon for a comment period en the rule was

rule. it must haye been the rule drafters *
rate commission to deny certain provided in order to give the public an

|
intent that the question of potential requested cost items or portions thereof. opportunity to comment both on the,

misuse of available funds,like these These disallowances, however, deny a survey and on the NRC analysis.

other integ-ity concerns.be addressed utility only a small portion ofits total The NRC staff found that the survey
' elsewhere. either in the review of the revenues.The amount of the lends strong support to the proposed;

applicant's technical qualifications, disallowance may be reflected in a rule. The conclusion that emerged from

managment, and training prior to smaller profit margin.but the costs the study was that ratemaking

licensing. or by the Commission's post- denied by the ratemaking bodies are not authorities had varying mechanisms to|

so great that the amount of these ensure sufficient ut'ility revenues 'to meet;

| licensing inspection and enforcement disallowances would exceed operating the costs of NRC safe *y requirements.

This is confirmed by longstadmg costs. NRC conversations with but that all had such mechanisms. Onlyprocess.

practice under the oriF nal rule. Pre- ratemaking bodies as well as the results one instance was identified (Arkansas)| i where a reve.ue request to enable a
licensing financial reviews under the of the NARUC questionnaire confirm t

rule were, as the rule itself suggests, that it is standard practice'among utility to meet what were purported to|

confined to assuring a source of funds. ratemaking bodies to factor in the be nuclear safety costs was denied.8

and no effort was made at that stage to amount of disallowances to ensure that
establish assurance that funds would be utilities receive enough rate relief when wir snai evi, the d:nute mohed .roed a

properly spent.Thus the concerns a plant goes into operation to recover all eqe t.uay ocu.no m. be .. . n.w.c=~e
expressed by some commenters that the resonable costs of safe operation.

-

,
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That case is currently on appeal. Most The same commenter raised several C. Public Comment en the Link Between
ratemaking bodies indicated that no objections to the conclusions drawn Financia1Quclification Review andsp cific provision was made for NRC frcm the NARUC survey by the NRC. Assurance ofSofety
safety requirements. but that rates are That commenter's primary argument is
established in general rate cases to that the purpose of State utility The Commission also sought ecmment
produce sufficient overall revenues to regulatien is not to assure the financial on 6e quesdon of whether fmancial
tssure sound functioning of the electric health of ptiblic utilities or to assure that qualification reviews could be
power systems, including nuclear plants. utilities request funds for and devote eliminated completely at both the
Some PUCs did indicate that.their funds to assure nuclear safety.The construction permit and operatmg
orders specifically allocate funds to Commission understands the license stages on the basis that there is
meet NRC safety requirements. This commenters*s concern to be that State no connection between these reviews
question was a subject of particular regulation will not assure the utility and health and safety. Nearly all
focus dunng NRC staff visits to PUCs. sufficient profits to allow it to safely commenters who wrote in support of the
The puCs visited were unanimous in operate a facility.This concern is proposed rule also indicated that they
saying that safety-related operatin8 unfounded. While the purpose of State would support such a proposal. The
expenses were c! ways considered utility regulations is not to assure commenters relied on the fact that no
reasonable expenses when prudently profits,it is to set rates at such a level correlation has been shown between
incurred and were allowed to be
r: covered through rates. that the pub!!c is assured an adequete financial qualificatien and safety, that

Publicly-owned nuclear utilities were supply of power at the fairest possible the Commission's financial reviews are

elso surveyed. It was found that these price. In order to attain this goal,it is essentially predictive and cannot

have mdependent rate. setting authority
essential that the utility have the adequately anticipate what the actual

that is used to recover costs of opportuni.y to earn a reasonable costs of operation will be, that financial

operation, mcluding the costs of meeting amount of profit. A financially unsound incentives do not favor reducing the

NRC safety requirements. Exceptions utility will not serve the goals of either operating and maintenance costs

were two cooperative uti!ities that.by the rate-regulating body or the public. associated with nuclear power reactors,

State law, have their rates regulated by The Commission has never asserted that the consequences of a serious..

the State public utility commissions that rate regulators assure that utilities incident at a nuclear power plant would

s are o ed b on c ea sa Th mm nt r a at 5a oho ned ru lear pfa
groups of ut!Iities. rather than solely- apparently believes that the NRC's past a utility improves once a facility s
owned. Where this is the case, the financial reviews monitored nuclear operating and that the NRC : inspection

respondents to the NARUC study power plant expenditures to see where and enforcement program is a more
indicated that they have contractual the funds went. As explained above, this efficient method ofinsunng safety. One
agreements with the other co-owners to has never been the case.The commenter* enclosed a May 31,19&l

increase their contributions to operating Commission examined a utility before a report from National Economic Research

costs if total costs increase over time. license was granted to assure that,in Associates, Inc. (NERA) which studied
The amount of any such increase is the Commission's judgment, the utility investor-owned utilit;es cnd concluded
proporticnal to each utility's relative had sufficient totalrevenues to operate that an examination of the financial
cwnership share in the plant. a facility.The Commission did not condition of electne utilities at the

Those commenters who endorsed the examine the books of facilities to assure operating license stage is unlikely to
Commitrion's conclusions on the that nonies requested for safety produce any usefulinstt tinto the rafeh
TiARUC study did so on the basis that expenditures were so spent, but relied operation of nuclear power reactors.
the study shows that, no matter the on its inspection and enforcement NERA based its conclusions upon an
reguhtory mechanism, all PUCs and program to ensure that each facility met analysis of the financialincentives
publicly-owned utilities have the all NRC safety regulations. This will associated with operating nuclear power
authority to set rates in such a way that remain unchanged under the present reactors, the relationship between
sufficient revenues to meet NRC safety rule. nuclear-related operation and.

| requirements are assured. The Commission believes that the maintenance costs and measures of
One commenter stated that in one- record of this rulemaking demonstrates utility financial heali and general,

quarter of the States regulators do not generically that the rate process assures considerations of what happens to the
hase the authority to assure adequate that funds needed for safe operation will financial condition of electric utilities
rev:nues to cover nuclear safety costs. be made available to regulated electric when a new reactor begins operation.

| This is incorrect. In those States, utilities. Since obtaining such assurance NERA concluded that incentives to cut
regulators do not have specific authority was the sole objective of the financial costs and increase profits by cutting
ta treat nuclear safety costs as a qualification rule the Commission corners are outweighed by the financial
s;p:rt te case. They do, however, have a concludes that, other than in exceptional risks of cutting corners, that there is ar

general grant of authority to allow cases.no case-by-case litigation of the greater chance of shutdown and
r:cnery of all reasonable costs through financial qualification of such applicants removal from the rate base in case of
rates. As previously indicated, is warranted. Some of the other accident in a nuclear facility, and that it
reasonsble costs of meeting NRC concerns expressed by commenters, is easier for a utility that operates both
requirements are virtually automatically . including concerns that available funds nuclear and non-nuclear facilities to
included within that definition. will not be spent properly for safety;

I
*

matters, will Conti%ue to be separately *h com:nenter also suasested that.if the
centit (non a.dety-related expense) and as an addressed by the Commission, either in Coms's wm to esme fsucial pl6utim
emerger:cy response center (safety-rela'ed empense). Ere licensinS reviews or in the post- nmw r ces ructs n pn t appbunts. H shald
The essa was mtuch pertion of the costs of that aisc reins: ate that po taon cf Appenda C to la CDt

( I:cti'ty should be defined as safety related and. Iicersing inspection and enforcement Pan 50 mb;ch p*cudes gadance for such rev ew.
therefore, recoserable through raies. program. The Co:n:rumon has done sc in this final rule.
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reduce non nuclear rather than nuclear the facility to be recovered through U.S.C. 2133. 21Mb.These electric utility Q''

costs. rates. companies are dominant in their service %
Most commenters who opposed the TV. Practical Impacts areas. Accordingly.the companies that [.;

own and operate nuclear power plants gCommission s rule chose not to comment .

separately on this issue.Those that did ne rule will. in normal are not within the definition of the Small Jr
cited the allegedly poor financial health circumstances. reduce the time and Business Act.15 U.S.C. 632. or within i

of some utilities, but failed to identify effort which the applicants. !icensees, the Small Business Size Standards set i2
any link between the NRC's financial the NRC staff and NRC adjudicatory forth in 13 CFR Part 121. @
quslification reviews and the safe boards devote to reviewing the .

Ilst of Subjects yoperation of facilities owined by these applicant's or licensee's financial
~10 CFR Part 2 'iutilities.s qualifications in comparison to the rule

4The NRC has found strong indications which existed before March 31.1982.
Adm, istrative pract,ce andm, ,

iin the public comments, and especially The rule eliminates staff review at the*

procedure. Cla ss,fied information, jin the NERA report, that a rule operating license stage in cases where i

sliminating financial qualification the applicant is an electric utility Confidential information. Freedom of 6

review at all stages of the licensing presumed to be able to finance activities information. Hazardoas matenals. .[
proceeding is supportable, at least for to be authorized under the license.The Nuclear materials. Nuclear power plants -

reFulated utilities, on the basis of the rule will be applied both to ongoing and and reactors. Penalties. Sex

1:ck of any proven link between future licensing reviews and discrimination.
fintncial qualification review and safety proceedings and to past proceedings 10 CFR Part 50 . ,

given the Commission's long experience subject to the remanded rule.The i

in regulating utilities. the data in the rationale for the rule is in effect a Admm, istrative practice and
, ,

NERA report and the further public generic determination that regulated or procedure. Antitrust. Fire prevention.

comment. Since the Commission has self-regulat:ng public utilities are Classified information.
,

had less experience with and less financially qualified to operate nuclear Intergovernmental relations. Nuclear

information on the subject of non-utility Power plants. Accordingly, this rule power plants and reactors. Radiation,

,[j
!

licensees, and since the Commission has amounts to a generic resolution of protection. Reporting and recordkeeping
,

indicated that it would not issue a fmal financial quahfication issues that may requirements. .

rule on this basis without a further be pending in operating bcense
For the reasons set out in the - 'S

opportunity f,or public comment, the {,c preamble and under the authority of the
-s nr ec c s.

,
-

,, ,

Commission is not relying on this
premise for the current rule.The that the rule will affect the scope of any At mic Energy Act of1954. as amended.

_

Commission does. however. note that issues or contentions related to a cost /
the Energy Reorganization Act of1974. y

.

as amended, and section 553 of Title 5 of Ethere is some support for the proposition benefit analysis pe formed pursuant to the United States Code. the NRC is ;:,
that. for electric utilities, there is n the National Environmental Policy Act

of 1969. Under NEPA. the issue is not adopting the followia.g amendments to F:
cormection between the Commission's 10 CFR Parts 2 and 50. A
financial qualification review and safe whether the applicEnt can demonstrate

eperation of a facility. masonable, assurance of covering PART 2-RULES OF PRACTICE FOR.

certa,n projected costs, but what costa DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ',i
III. Additional Information ' mat Can Be, to the applicant of constructing and

,

-

Required operating the plant are to be put into the 1. The authority for Part 2 continues to ".
By this rule. the Commission does not cost-benefit balance. As is now the case, read as follows:

the ru% of nason will continue tointend to waive or relinquish its resi. dual Authority: Sees.161.181. 68 Stat. 948. 953, 2I
authority under Section 182a of the govern the scope of what costs are to be as amended (42 U.S.C r.201. 22311. sec.191. as a
Atomic Energy Act of1954, as amended. Included in the balance, and the amended. Pub. L 87-615. 76 Stat. 409 (42 Y1
a require such additionalinformation in resulting determinations may still be the U.S C 22411. sec. 201. se Siat.1242. as *9

individual cases as may be necessary subject of litigation. amended (42 U.S C 5841); 5 U.S C 551
,

8ect sue nd sfor the Commission to determine Paperwork Reduction Act Statement 33 ,3,k n 21ka s 3,ecsj3,, 39 , g3a
whether an application should be This rule amends information 93e. 937. 93a. as amended (42 U.S C 2073. Ngranted or demed or whether a license col!ection requirements that are subject 2092. 2093. 2111. 2133. n34. 21351; sec.102. g-
should be modified or revoked. An to the Paperwork Reduction Act of1980 Pub. L S1-190. 83 Stat. 653. as amended (42 ~,
exception te or waiver from the rule U.S C 43321; sec. 301. ee Stat.1:48 (42 U.S C p(44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.)' Theseprecluding consideration of financial 5871F Secuans 2102. 2.103. 2.1% 2.1012.7nrequirements were approved by the. also issued under secs.102.103.104.105.183. :

.,

qualification m an operating license Office of Management and Budget. OMB 189. 68 Sta t. 936. 937. 938. 954. 955. a s 7
.

proceeding will be made if. pursuant to Approval No. 3150-0011. amended (42 U.S.C n32. n33. n34. n35. j:10 CFR 2.758 special circumstances are
shown. For example, such an exception Regulatory Flexibility Certification (3 'l 20-j (j8N C

" * d" ' ^
b 9hto permit financial qualification review in accordance with the Regulatory Sections 2.200-2.206 also issued under secs. ' L.,

for an operating license applicant might Flexibility Act of 1980. 5 U.S.C. 603(b). 186. 234. 68 Stat. 955. a3 S:st. 444. as amended 7
be appropriate where a threshold the NRC hereby certifies that this rule (42 U.S.C 2236,2282); sec. 206, se Stat.124e g
sh: wing is made that,in a particular will not have a significant economic (42 U.S C 584s). Sectton 2.300-2.309 also n,
case, the local public utility commission impact on a substantial number of small issued under Pub. L 97-415,96 Stat. 20 1 (42 g
will not allow the total cost of operatina entities. The rule reduces certain minor U.S.C 21331. Secti n 2.600-2 606 also issued r,

under sec. Ic2. Pub. L 91-190. 83 Stat. 853, a e ?.
information collection requirements on

amended (42 U.S.C 4332). Sections 2.700a.
**

b. E' n f.' A'c the omiers and operators of nuclear 2.719 also issued under 5 U.S.C. 554. Sections
,

h';3
*
si Power plants hcensed pursuant to 2.754. 2360. 2.7 0 also issued under 5 U.S.CCd not be reeduded from esamimns th,

-

Ene nea.I cus:acunen of that facrhty under to Cnt sections 103 and104b of the Atomic 557. Section 2. 90 also issued under sec.103. ,7
2 sa See SecnonIV.mfra Energy Act of19S4, as amended.42 68 Stat. 936. es amentled (42 U.S.C m33) and _,'.7.

7
'

I
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5 U.S C 552. Section 2 800 and 2 808 also qualification shall not be considered by the sufficient to demonstrate to the
,

issued under 5 U.S.C 553. Section 2.809 also board if the applicant is an electric utihty Commission the financial qualificationissued undrr 5 U.S C 553 and sec. 29. Pub. L seeking a heense to operate a utilization
65-256. 71 Stat. 579, as amended (42 U.S.C facility of the type desenbed in i 50.21(b) or of the applicant to carry out,in
2039J. A;pendix A a!so issued under sec. 6. I 50.22. accordance with regulations in this,

-

chapter, the activities for which thePub. L 91-530. 64 Stat.1473 (42 U.S.C 2135). . . . . . ;
2 In i 2 aragraph (s)is revised t permit or license is sought. As :

, PART S0-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF app c b e, the following should be i
PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION E d d~-

I 2.4 Denrutions.
' FACILITIES (1)If the application is for a |

. .

As used in this part. c nstrutti n permit the applicant shall
-

2

5. The authority citation for Part 50 submit information that demonstrates* * * *

continues to read as follows: that the applicant possesses or has.,

th 8 nerates or i tn es e ectri fY Authority: Secs.103.104.1e1.182.183.189. reannaW anurance oMaWng 6e
and which recovers the costs of this 68 Stat. 93e. 937. 948. 953. 954. 955. 958. as funds necessary to cover estimated.

electricity, either directly or indirectly amended. sec. 234. 83 Stat.1244. as amended construction costs and related fuel cycle
through rates established by the entity (42 U.S.C. 2133. 2134. 220t =32. 2233. =36, costs.The applicant shall submit

2239. 2282): secs. 201. 202. 206. 88 Stat.1242. estimates of the total construction costsitself or by a separate regu!atory 1244.1246. as amended (42 U.S.C. 5841. 5842, of the facility and related fuel cycle :authority, investor. owned util; ties 5646). unless otherwise noted.
includir.g generaticn or distribution Section 501 also issued under Pub. L 95- costs, and shallindicate the source (s) of *

funds to cover these costs.subsidiaries, public utility districts, 601, sec.10,92 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S.C 5851).
*

municipalities. rural electric Sect n r . 5 m d 50 also (2)If the application is for an
g g ; gcoopera tives, an tate an e

apncies, including associations of any 2Cr3 (42 U.S C 2133 =39). Section 5018 also submit information that demonstrates
ci the foreFoing, are included within the issued under sec.122. 68 Stat. 939 (42 U.S.C the applicant pcssesses or hes

2152). Sections 50.8>50.81 also issued under reasonable assurance of obtaining themeaning of " electric utility,
sec.184. 68 Stat. 954. a s amended (42 U.S.C funds necessary to cover estimated

3. In i 2.1G1, paragraph (c)(4) is 2234). Section 50a00-50.102 also issued under operation costs for the period of the
revised to read as follows: sec.186. 68 Sta t. 955 (42 U.S C. 2236). license, plus the estimated costs ofFor the purposes of sec. 223,68 Stat. 958, as
i 2.104 Notice of hearing. amended (42 U.S C 22r31. { { 50.10 (a). (bl.

permanently shutting the facility down
and (c). 50.44. 50 46, 50 48. 50.54, and 50.50(a) and maintaming it in a safe condition. . . .. .

are issued under sec.161b. 68 Stat. 948, as The applicant shall submit estimates forICI . . .
. amended (42 U.S.C 2201(b). Ii 50.10 [b) and total annual operating costs for each of(4) Whether the applicant is

(c) and 50.54 are issued under sec. it1L 68 the first five years of operation of thetechnica!!y and financially qualified to
51,1. 943, ,, amended 142 U.S.C. 220111)): and facility and estimates of the costs toengage in the activities to be authorized
il 50.5Me) 50.50(b). 50J0. 507L 50J2. 5053. permanently shut down the facility andby the operating licen.se in accordance and 5058 are issued under sec. 2eto. 68 Stat. maintain it in safe condition. Thewith the regulations in this chapter. 950. as amended (42 U.S C. 22c1(o)).cxcept that the issue of financial applicant shall also indicate the

qualification shall not be considered by B. In i 50.2. paragraph (x) is revised to source [s] of funds to cover these costs.
read as fel10ws: An application to renew or extend thethe presiding officer in an operatin8

term of an operating license mustlicense hearing if the applicant is an i 50.2 Definitions. include the same Enancial informationslectric utility seeking a license to As used in this part,-

operate e utilization facility of the type as is required in an application for an
* * * * * initial ticense.

described in i 50.21(b) of i 50.22
.

(x) " Electric utility" means any entity (3) Each application for a construction* * * * *

that generates or distributes electricity permit or an operating license submitted4 In Appendix A to part 2. paragraph and which recovers the cost of this by a newly-formed entity organized for
(b)(4) of Section Villis revised to read electricity, either directly or indirectly, the primary purpose of constructing orts follows: through rates established by the entity operating a facility must also include
Appendix A-Statement of General itself or by a separate regulatery information showing-
Piticy and Procedure: Conduct of authority. Investor. owned utilities. (i) The legal and Enancial
Pr2ceedings for the issuance of including generation or distribution relationships it has or proposes to have
CInstruction Permits and Operating subsidiaries, public utility districts, with its stockholders or owners:
Ucenses for Psoduction and Utilization municipahties, rural electric (ii)Its financial ability to meet any '

cooperatives, and State and Federal contractual ob|igation to the entityFacilities for Which a Hearing is
Required Under Section 189A of the agencies, including associations of any which they have incurred or proposed to
Atamic Energy Act of 1954,as of the foregoing are included within the incur: and

meaning of " electric utility." (iii) Any other informaticn considered"
7. In i 50.23. paragraph (f) is revised to necessary by the Cornmission to enable*- * * * **

read as follows: it to determine the applicant's financial
VIlt. Procedures Applicable to Operating qualification. -

5 50.33 Contents of applications;generat (4) The Co:nmission may request anUca Proceedings information. established entity or newly. formed* * * * *

Each application shall state: entity to submit additional or more
*

(bl * * * . . . . . detailed information respecting its
cnd rn nc Ey qua ed to e sas i t (f) Except for an electric utility financial arrangements and status of,

'' "

ectwities to be authorized by the operating opplicant for a license to operate a funds if the Comm,ssion considers thisi ,

I c.nse in accordance with the Commission's utilization facility of the type described information appropriate. This may
.

regulations.except that the issue of financial in i 50.21(b) or i 50.22, information include information regardira a

,
--
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licensee *s ability to continue the conduct than that specified. If such information is an explanation given as to any departure P

cf the activities authorized by the pertinent to estabhshing the applicants therefrom. "i
,

,

license and to permanently shut down fmancial abihty to construct the proposed Since the composition of construction cost -

the facility and maintain it in a safe facuity. estimates for production and utilization ::
it is imp rtant to observe also that both facihties other than nuclear power reactors ga' dWon. I 50.33(f) and this appendix distinguish wiU very according to the type of facility. no -

between applicants which are established particular format is suSFested for submitting j* * * * *

8. In i 50.40, paragraph (b)is revised organizations and those which are newly- such estimates.ne estimate should. a
ta read as follows: formed entr.ies organized primarily for the however, be itemized by categories of cost in h

purpose of engaging in the activity for which auf5cient detail to permit an evaluation ofits ?.
! $0.a0 Common standards, the permit is sought. Those in the former reasonableness. >

category wiU normally have a history of 2.Souxe ofconstructionfunds. The. . . . . .
.

(b) The applicant is technically and operating experience and be able to submit application should include a brief statement 2
nandal statements nheung h Enancial of the appli6 ant's general fmancial plant for 1financially qualified to engage in the

. proposed activities in accordance with " ' " , , , o h3*p'p*gfe,"n'hhi h is s ne\ly f nan ing the cost of the facihty.identif mg y' ' ' '
3

ew
the regulations in this chapter. However, formed company established primarily for the' fp'piie[nt relieN b nece$ a N' ''

no consideration of financial purpose of carrying out the bcensed activity * construction funds. e g internal sources such i*
qu:lification is necessary for an electr,c with little or no pnor c'perating history, as undistributed earnmas and depreciation Ii
utility applicant for an operating license somewhat more detaned data and supporting accruals or external sources such as %ji

for a utilization facility of the type documentation will generally be necessary. borrow 5
* C n x de ud; scribed in i 50.21(b) or i 50.22. h y{,-jea 3. Apphecnt's financialstotements. The f., p, g, ,

application should also melude the 7* * * * *
included in applications by each of these two appbcant's latest published annual financial -

9. In i 50.57, footnote l is set out for classes of apphcanta. nport, toge'hr we any current intnim mt}ie convenience of the reader, and In determining an applicant's financial
paragraph (a)(4)is revised to read as qualification. tl.e Commission wiu require the *",C|*I 8|8 '

't thet an per c ' l '"

foll:ws: minimum amount ofinformation necessary 7, nci l repon , ,p, ,hed the

for that purpose. No special forms are balance sheet and operstir3 statement 5u
i 50.57 laauance of operating licensa.' prescribed for submittmg the information. In covenng the latest complete accountmg year r

I') . . . many cases, the fmanciat information usually together with all pertinent notes thereto and [.
contained in curnnt annual financial reports. certification by a public accountant should be ,-

(4) The applicant is techru.cally and . including summary data of prior years, will furnished. p
financially qualified to engage in the be sufficient for the Commission's needs.The IL Applicants Which Are Newly Formed h.activities authorized by the operatin8 Commission reserves the right, however, to Entities e

license in accordance with the require additional fmancialinformation at E
A. APP icationsforconstructionpermits ;lr:gulations in this chapter. However, no the construction permit stage. particularly in

finding of financial qualification is cases in which the proposed power 1. Estimate of construction costs. The y
necessary for an electric utility generating facility will be commorJy owned information that will normally be required of C.
applicant for an operating license for a by two or more existing companies or in applicants which are newly formed entities i'

which financing depends upon long-term will not differ in scope from that required of [utilization facility of the type described arrangements for sharing of the power from estabhshed organizations. Accordmgly. -

b i LW m i M the facihty by two or more electrical applicants should submit estimates as -

* * * * * generating companies. described above for established <.

10. Appendix C to Part 50 is added as Applicants are encouraged to censult with orFanizations. -

!;foll:w : the Commission with respect to any 2. Source ofconstruction funds. ne
questions they may have relating to the application should specifically identify the I"

Appendir C-A Guide for the Financial requirements of the Commission's regulations source or sources upon which the applicant .

Data and Related inforrnailon or the information set forth in this appendix. relies for the funds ne:essary to pay the cost C
R: quired To Establish Financial L Applicants Which Are Established of constructma the facihty. and the amount to

be obtained from each. With respect to each j-Curlifications for Facility Construction organizations source. the apphcation should describe in tParnits A. Applicationsforconstructionpermits detail the applicant's legal and financial

G:neralInformation 1. Estimate of construction costs For relationships with its stockholders corporate

nis appendix is intended to apprise electric utilities, each apphcant's estimate of affil;ates.or others (such as financial .
,

applicants for licenses to cons *ruct the total cost of the proposed facihty should institutions) upon which the a pplicant is p

be broken down as foDows and be relying for financial assistance. If the sources t
production or utilization facilities of the types
d acnbed in i 50.2t(b) or i 50.: . or testmg accompanied by a statement describing the of funds relied upon include parent r

bases from which the estimate is derived: companies or other corporate affiliates,
f;cihties, of the general kinds of financial ini rmanen to supon h reancial
d:ta and other related information th.t will capabihty of each such company or affihate ,tai w wear s one piam ews s-d;monstrate the financial 9ualification of the m traw.m awwm. * e.we' owe to meet its commitments to the applicant
appl: cant to carry out the activi&s for which -

:- should be set forth in the apphcation. Thisams
the permit is sought.The kind and depth of set '*o.ar w e=+ man com er am cm,. _ s-

information should be of the same kind and -

information described in this guide is not w ,,,.a com * secpe as would be required if the parent b
tntended to be a rigid absolute requirement, companies or affiliates were in fact the
In some instances, additional pertinent g py gegoc w gg e c0 appheant. Ordmanly. it will be necessary d
material may be needed. In any case. the ,n.a o, .,, m. , n. %a *om mac o"* that copies of agreements or contracts among K

the companies be submitted. Uspphcant should include information other =

If the fuelis to be acquired bylease or other As noted earber in this appendix. en s
'The Commission may issue a provisional arrangement than purchase. the application applicant which is a newly formed entity will h

- should so state. The items to be included in normally not be in a position to submit the [on rr to f c ! ry f r
=bch a neuce of heenna on an appbcanon for a these categories should be the same as those usual t)T,es of balance sheets and income

. prms.onal operahns hcense or a nouce of defined in the applicable electric plant and statements ref|ectmg the results of prior
,

o

! Proposed issaance of a prousional operaung license nuclear fuelinventory accounts prescribed by operations.The apphcant should, however. p

has been pubbshed on or before that daie. the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or include in its apphcation a statement of its

|
*
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c' anets.liabihties and capital structure as of appears to require consideration of the cost of safety requirements does not, by

: the date of the apphcation. financial qualification of the applicant itself, justify the total exclusion of all
as part of the Commission's decision on financial qualification issues and the

11. In Appendix M to part 50. whether to issue an operating license for elimination of all financial qualification
paragraph 4. (b)is revised to read as a nuclear power plant.Thus, at least reviews.
gonows. absent clear and convincing evidence The majority also argues its
Appendix M-Standardization of that the financial qualification of a conclusion is supported by the agency's
Design; Manufacture of Nuclear Power regulated utility is wholly irrelevant to long experience in regulating utilities.
Reactors; Construction and Operation safe plant operation in all cases and that present inspection and
gf Nuclear Power Reactors (evidence that is not to be fot td in this enforcerrent efforts are a sufficient
Manuf actured Pursuant to Commission rulemaking record), the Commission is means for ider.tifying and correcting e

Ucense required to perform some type of financially motivated safety problems.
financial qualification review and to The majority, although professing not to.

, , , , ,
consider financial qualification issues as rely on this point. further attempts to

4,,,. part of the licensing proceeding for a bolster its position by asserting that
(b) The financialinformation pursuant to nuclear power plant. there is some support for the proposition

15o.33(f) shall be directed at a demonstration The majority points to a survey that there is no hnk between financial
af the financial quahfication of the applicant conducted by the National Association qualification reviews and safety. In
f r the manufacrunng beense to carry out the of Regulatory Utility Commissions support of this assertion, the majority

' anufacturing activity for which the license (NARUC) which shows that public points to a study by the National
utility commissioners and publicly * Economic Research Associates.Inc.

,
owned utilities have the authority to set (NERA) which finds that the financialThe addit.ional views of Comm.issioner rates in such a way that sufficient risks to the utility associated with the

Asselstine and the separate statement of revenues to meet NRC safety consequences of a nuclear accident
( hairman palladino follow. requirements are assured. However, the outweigh any financial gains that might -

, Additional Views of Commissioner fact that regulated electric utilities can be achieved by cutting corners on
generally expect to be compensated for safety.Asselstine d"' ' ' Although these arguments areA majority of the Commission has o ide a be i or e ing aH superficially attractive, they are notconcluded that in its consideration of an consideration of financial qualification supported by the facts. Unfortunately.

application for an operating license for a issues in operating license proceedings. Snaricial considerations can and do leadnuclear power plant. no review As the NARUC study itself confirms. t safety weaknusn in some instances,whatsoever of the utility applicant's public utility commissions typically do ha have bnn instanen. somefinancial qualifications to operate the not specify that funds to cover safety recently. in which regulated utility
facility is required and, other than in requirements must be spent on nuclear bcensees with operating power reactors

- exceptional cases, no case-by-case plant operations. Nor are nuclear plant have emphasized maximizing electricity ,

litigation of the financial qualification of operating costs the only element 8* ration over safety, have been'the applicant is warranted.The considered by public utility unwd. ling to build a strong. technically
rnajority's conclusion appears to be commissions in deciding on the amount
based upon the judgment that the record of revenues to be provided to the utility, capable nuclear plant eperations

organization, or have failed to movecf this rulemaking demonstrates As some commenters noted. utility rate
aggressively to satisfy new NRC safety

generically that the rate process assures commission decisions can include requirements. In many instanen,- that funds needed for safe plant elements such as rate base phase-ins or financial considerations appear to be a
eperation will be made available to disallowances that affect the overall

decr,ificant contributor to these utilitysign
rig'ulated electric utilities. rate level allowed for the utility. Such sions.Some of these safety

Although the NRC should not return to factors. together with the cost of cngoing weaknesses have been of continuing
, performing the same types of financial construction programs that frequently durat2an, and not all have been

qualification revie vs required by the old are not included in the rate base,
,

identified or corrected by our inspection
, rule. the majority has gone too far in inevitably require the utility to make and enforcement program.These .excluding virtually all consideration of choices regarding the allocation of rate examples would appear to indicatethe utility applicant's financial returns among such competing priorities clearly that financial consideratiens canqualification in nuclear power plant as nuclear and ncn-nuclear plant

and do ' affect safety in some instances.
cperating license proceedings. Such a operating costs, plant improvements Given this experience. I see no bas!s for
sweepirg exclusion is contrary to the aimed at increasing plant capacity
requirements of the Atomic Energy Act. factors. increasingly costly construction the majority's conclusion that the NRC

is unsupported by the facts and is programs and providing an adequate
need not examine a utility's financial

unjustified on the basis of this rate of return to investors. The difficult capability to operate the plant or

rulemaking record. financial choices faced by some utilities, consider financial qualification issues in
Section 182 a. of the Atomic Energy particularly smaller utilities with larger our licensing proceedings. Nor does the

Commission's reliance on 10 CFR 2.758Act of1954 requires that each ongoing construction programs, are
cpplication for an operating license for a widely documented.There is simply no provide an effective means for

nuclear power plant "specifically state . basis in this rulemaking record for identifying and correcting safety
such information as the Commission, by concluding that in allinstances a utility weaknesses caused by financial

rule or regulation. may determine to be will resolve the conflicting financial considerations. As it would apply here,

necessary to decide such of the priorities in favor of allocating full * 10 CFR 2.758 would require that a

technical and financial qualifications of funding to nuclear plant operation. In member of the public first identify the

the applicant . . . as the Commission the absence *of such evidence, the fact financial qualification issue, bring it to

may deem appropriate for the license." that utility commissions typically the Commission's attention and

The plainlanguage of the statute provide rate relief sufficient to cover the demonstrate that special circumstances

s

.
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* exist in the cast.before any funds to pay the cost of plant protect againte financial choices by a*

consideration of the issue will be decommissioning.This final element utility that are adverse to safe nuclear,

; permitted.This very restricted may best be considered as part of the plant operation.

! cpportunity to raise the issue imposes a Commluion's decommissioning rule, but %ird. I would point out that while the
heavy burden on the party seeking to the Commission could commit to Commission requested comment on thei
raise the issue, and the Commission's requirinF such a showing now. lt is question whether financial qualification
new rule, for all practical purposes, can worth noting that the majority was reviews might be eliminated completely

oe expected to eliminate virtually all unwilling to indicate at this time a on the ground that no link has been
consideration of financial qualification- commitment to address the financial shown between financial qualification

issues by the NRC staff and in operating qualification issue for decommissioning reviews and assurance of safety,it did

license hearings. Finally, the majority ; in a subsequent decommissioning rule. not base its proposed rule on that

argues that the elimination of the Taken together, these elements or a ground.The final rule's accompanying
Commission's existing financial restructured program would reflect the statement notes support for, but it does

qualification reviews is justified on the role and knowledge of the public utility not seek to justify the final rule on, that,

ground that those reviews fail to commissions and would eliminate ground. The accompanying statement
consider how a utility actually spends unnecessary duplication of effort. At the also notes that.if a link can be
the avenues provided by public utility same time, this program would identified in a particular case between

commissions.However,if present recognize the link between financial financial qualification review and safe

financial qualification reviews are considerations and safety, and would plant operation it could be addressed
ineffective, that is an argument for provide for more effective consideration under to CFR 2.758.

restructuring, rather than eliminating. of financial qualification issues. Such ar* Fourth, the matter of decommissioning

. them. . approach would demonstrate the costs is the subject of separate generic
Commission's desire to deal effectively consideration within NRC.The fact thatRather than seeking to eliminate

virtually all consideration of financial with safety issues. Unfortunately, the the Commission has chosen not to tie
Commission seems more inclined simply decommissioning costs to this financialqualification issues, the Commission
to avoid them. qualifications rulemaking should not beshould be restructuring its rules and

regulatory programs to ensure that its Separate Statement of Chairman interpreted as an indication that the
Commission believes thatfinancial qualification reviews identify Palladino decommissioning funding is unimportantany financial considerations that can mm s oner A,sse s ne . . cm to'public health and safety. Rather. itaffect the safety of plant operations. g ,, 9 recognizes tha,t any action on

Such a restructured program could focus jus. tified by either the facts or the law indecommissionmg is more appropriate in
en five elements. The first element this rulemaking. the context of a separate generic i

would be a required certification by the '
rulemaking. See 47 F.R.13750 (March 31,'

relevant public utility commission or ob ii i de s on r ma ding the I 82)commissions to the effect that revenues Commission's March 1982 rule, even if .

;

necessary to support the plant s prudent the Atomic Energy Act of1954 were Dated at Washington.DC this 6th day of,

cperation will be forthcoming. Such a interpreted as requiring financial September 1964.

certification would satisfy the purpose qualification reviews. It would not For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

served by the Commission,s previous preclude appropriate generalized Samuel J. Chilk.
financial qualification reviews. At the criteria that would render some case-by- Secretary of the Commission.
same time. unwillingness on the part of case evaluations unnecessary.NECNP gra o.c a._s.oss ra.4 s sw ass.,e
a utility commission to provide such a v. NRC, Slip op. at 5 (February 7.1984). su,,o cooe ts,$e,.as

entmeation would indicate a potential The Commission rested its proposal of
financial qualification problem requiring April 2.1984 to eliminate financial
further NRC review. qualifications reviews on the generic DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASt)RY

The second element would be to conclusion that the rate process assures
restore the opportunity for participants for regulated electric utilities (or those Comptroller of the Currency
in NRC licensing proceedings to raise utilities able to set their own rates) the
and litigate financial qualification funds needed for safe operation of a 12 CFR Part 4
issues, including questions regarding the nuclear power facility. In the statement Net NoJ4%utility's ability or unwillingness to apply accompanying today's final rule, the
the funds needed for safe plant Commission notes its belief that the Description of Office, Procedures, and
cperation, and questions involving rulemaking record supports this generic Public Information
regulatory or contractual commitments conclusion. It also notes that to CFR
that could lead to unsafe operation.The 2.758 provides an avenue for possible AGENev: Office of the Comptro!!er of the

third element would be to permit consideration of fmancial qualifications Currency. Treasury.
members of the public to raise financial in a particular case where the generic acnow: Final rule.
qualification issues regarding operating conclusion appears not to apply.The
plants and to have those issues Act does not require more. suuuur:The Office of the Comptroller

considered pursuant to 10 CFR 2.208. Second, the Commission's financial of the Currency has completed the

The fourth element would consist of qualification reviews have not, in the reorganization ofits field offices.This

an augmented NRC inspection program past, addressed questions about how a final rule changes the word " Regional"

to consider the possible connection utility resolves conflicting financial to " District" throughout the regulation to

between financial considerations and priorities.The statement accompanying reflect the new title of the reorganized

identified plant safety weaknesses. The the final rule makes clear that the offices.The final rule also clarifies

fmal element would consist of a Commission relies on a number of language relating to exceptions to

required showing by the utility of how it regulatory means. including post- required disclosure of information to
intends to assure the availability of licensing inspection and enforcement, to make the regulation conform to existing

..
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and other papers shall be filed with the decision in the matter, in writing, and Futher information with reference to,

presiding Administrative Law Judge, shall forward the decision together with this meeting can be obtained from Mr.'

' with proof of service, within such time the record to the Chief Administrative John H. Clark, Advisory Committee
periods as are established by the Law Judge, and shall forward copies of Management Officer National
presiding Administrative Law Judge. his decision to the Governor of the Endowment for the Arts. Washington,

14. As soon as possible, but in no State, to each party of record, and to DC::0506, or call (202) 682-5433.
event later than October 12.1984, the any amicus curiae authorized to Gary O.larson,
presiding Administrative Law Judge participate in the proceedings. Actics Director. Office of CouncilendPonelsha!!:(1) Prepare a recommended p om m raemum au ml Opemtions.Nationa/Endowmentforthe Ana.
decis;on on the basis of the record se s.o coes ai m p u m rmm n%
containing recommended fin' dings of fact m e .ocoot m w w
and conclusions oflaw on allissues NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THEraised by the pcrties;(2) certify to the ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Secretary of Labor such recommended
decision and the entire record o( the National Endowment for the Arta NATICN AL TR ANSPORTATION
procezdirgs; and (3) forward a copy of SAFETY BOARD
the recommended decision to each party Office for Partnership Advisory Panel
of record and amicus curiae.No (Locals Test Program Section); Accident investigation; Hearing
conclusions oflaw regarding either the Meeting The National Transportation Safety
constitutionality of any Federal or State The meeting of the Office for Board will hold an Accident

.
statute or the constitutionality of partnership Advisory Panel (Locals Test Investigation Hearing in the matter of

| interpretation thereof shall be made. program Section) which is scheduled to the bead-on collision of National
| 15.The parties of record may file with meet on Septe:rber 12.1984. from 10:00 Railroad Passenger Corporation
j the presiding Ar'.ministrative Law Judge a.m.-5.00 p.m.: on September 13,1984, (Amtrak) trains Nos.168 and 151 at

a Statement of Exceptions, with proof of from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.: and on Astoria Queens. New York, New York,
service, setting forth any exceptions September 14,1984 from 9:00 am-1:00 on July 23,1984, beginning at 9 a.m. on
they may have to the recommended p.m. is hereby amended to meet on Tuesday, October 2,1984, in the
decision, within seven (7) days after September 12.1984, from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 Georgian Room of the New York Penta
service by mad of the recommended p.m.: on Septe=ber 13,1984, from 9.30 Hotel, Seventh Avenue and 33rd Saeet,
decision.Upon receipt of any Statement a.m.-5:00 p.m.: and on September 14, New York. New York 10001.
of Excepticns, the presiding 19&4. from 9.30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. in room Dated: September 7.1984Administrative Law Judge shall M-07 of the Nancy Hanks Center.1100 H.Ra# mipromptly forward such Statement of Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, ..##" D#^Exceptions and proof of service to the DC. #" ###

Secretary of Labor, noting whether the The portions of' this meeting which are ""*'"*'*"*"3
statement was timely filed. ' "

16. (a) Any briefs or other papers scheduled to be open to the public on
e b m 00 m m 00 ,

intended to be filed of record with the
L MN5 p n n e rthe r c e ing h m i ed or ,

otherwise delivered to the office of the 9:00 a.m.-100 p.m. are hereby amended

prrsiding Administrative Law Judge. to be open on September 12, from 102
Unless othe wise ordered, such am-2:15 p.m.: on September 13. from Advisory Committee on Reactor

do:uments shall be deemed to be filed 3:45-5:00 p.m.: and on September 14, Safeguards; Subcommittee on Gessar

on the date they are postmarked if from 92 a.m.-1:00 p.m. to discuss 11; Meeting Po tponed

transmitted by the United States Postal policy, guidelines, and report on Locals The ACRS Subcommittee on GESSAR
Service, and shall be deemed to be filed Advocacy Project. II scheduled for September 20 and 21
on the date received in the Office of The remaining sessiens of this 1984, at the Bayview Plaza Holiday Inn
Administrative Law Judges if meeting scheduled to meet on (213/399-9344). 5',0 Pico Blvd., Santa
transmitted by any other means. September 12. from 11:15 a.m.-5-00 p.m. Mcnica, CA has been postponed. Notice

(b) An criginal and one copy of any and on September 13. from 9:30 a.m.- cf this meeting was published
brief or other paper shaU Le filed with 2:30 p.m. are now changed to meet Wednesday, September 5.1984 (49 FR
the presiding Administrative Law Judge September 12. from 2:15-5:00 p.m. and 350C2).
and shall be accepted subject to timely on September 13. from 9.30 a.m.-3:45

Dated: September 7,1984.
filina with proof of sufficient service p.m. which are for the purpose of panel

hienon W. Ubarun.upon the opposing parties. review, discussicn, evaluation and
,

. , ,

(c)If the last day of a time limit recommendation on applications for #prescribed by these Rules or established financial assistance under the National
by the presiding Administrative Law Foundation on the Arts and the P * *** ** "* "3

em cces newJudge falls on a Saturday. Sunday, or a Humanities Act of1965, as amended,
federal holiday, the time limit shall be including discussion of information
extended to the next official business given in confidence to the aFency by Advisory Committee on heactorday. Frant applications. In accordance with Safeg .iards, Subcommittee on Reactor

17. Following the certification in the determination of the Chairman Radictogical Effects; Meetingaccordance with Rule 14 above, and published in the Federal Register of
consideration of any Statement cf February 13,1930, these sessions will be The ACRS Subcommittee on Reactor
exceptions filed and served in closed to the pub!!c pursuant to Radiological Effects will hold a meeting
accordance with Rules 15 and 16 the subsections (c)(4), (6) and 9(b) of section on Thursday. September 27 and Fr: day,
Secretary of Labor shall render a 552b of Title 5. United States Code. September 28.1964. Room 1046.1717 H

.
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Street.NW Washington,DC.The entire advised of any changes in schedule, etc PACIFIC NORTHWEST ELECTRIC
m:et:g will be open to public which may have occurred. POWER AND CONSERVATION |

I

PLANNING COUNCILattendance. Sessions of the subject Dated September 7.1964.
-

'

|
me; ting wdl be held from 8.30 a.m. until Morton W. Ubarkin. Northwest Power Planning Counclithe conclusion of business each day. Assistant Executive DuectorforProject

On Thursday. the Sub .ommittee will A*"i" Northwest Conservation and Electric
I" D" **"' "*"* *" al Power P!:n; Proposed Amendments, I(1) continue its discussion of NRC Staff

preposed amendments to to CFR Part 20 am coes 7s#" Hearings, and Public Comment Period I

to specify residual radioactive
contamination limits and (2) be briefed ActNcY: Pacific Northwest Electn.c j

by and hold discussions with the NRC Revised Inspection end Enforcement Power and Conservation Planning |
S:sff on the status of the following Manual Chapter Proprietary Rev ew of Council.

- Generic Safety Issues: inspection Reports; Aval! ability ACTION: Notice of proposed
1. (Worker) Radiation P otection amendments. hearings, and opportunity

Plans. The Office ofInspection and t commnt.2. Reector Coolant Activity Limits for Enforcement has revised its manual
Operating Reactors chapter concerning the procedures for SUMMARY: On April 27.1983. the Council

3. Control Rcom babitability, conducting preprietary review of adopted a final Northwest Conservation
4. Iodine Spiking, and inspection reports. and Electric Power Plan (Power Plan).
5. Radiahon Source Control.
On Friday, the Subcommittee will be The revision of this manual chapter The Councilis now proposing to amend

. briefed by and hold discussions with (1) includes guidance that terminates the two portions of that plan.This notice

th: NRC St.Tf on their evaluation of practice of routinely sending inspection describes the proposed amendments.

TMl-2 cteanup endpoint attematives, reports to licensees for review for provides information on how to obtain

cnd (2) DOE ca their systematic proprietary information prior to placing additional information, and outlines the

cpproach regsrding reactor safety and them in the Public Document Room process for submitting written comments

radiation praection research. (PDR).This revision places and participating in the hearings.

Oral statements rnay be presented by responsibility upon the licensee to DATES AND ADDRESSES:Th'e public

members of the public with the inform inspetors that material provided comtr.ent period regarding the proposed
concurrence of the Subcommittee in the coursa of an inspection is amendments closes at 5 p.m. October 12.
Chrirman; written statements will be proprietary and upon the NRC staff to ggg4, public hearings on the proposed
cceepted and made available to the conduct proprietary reviews. In cases of amendments will be held in:
C;mmittee. Recordings will be pe :nitted significant doubt, on a case-by. case
enly during those portions of the basis, the manual chapter calls for the Octobe 4.1d84 the Pc t nd uilding
me; ting when a transcript is being kept. licensee to be requested to conduct a 1120 SW. 5th Avenue. Meeting Room C
cnd questions may be asked only by proprietary review of final inspection *" b'C ^d ''
members of the Subcommittee,its reports prior to their placement in the
c:nsultants, and Staff. Persons desiring Public Document Room. October 3. Sea tle e er

P a h re oo
cpp n n e de. F c n U ue eg a *

Dunng the mitial portion of tne Commission. Washington.DC. 20555 * Missoula. Montana at 9 a.m
m:eting. the Subcondnittee, along with ( *!'E3 "' I }4 ~'. 05). Octoberl.1984 at the Village Red Lion
cny ofits consultants who may be

A copy of this notice and the manual Motor Inn.100 Madison.
present.may exchange preliminary
views regarding matters to be chapter is being sent to all NRC Copies of the proposed amendments

considered during the balance of the licensees. A ccpy of the manual chapter can be obtained by contacting Mh.hele

mieting. The Subcn:nmittee will then is being placed in NRC's Public Sterling at the address and phone i

hear presentations by and hold Dccument Room.1717 H Street. NW. numbers given below. - ;

discussions with representatives of Washington, DC and in each local Instructions for Oral Comment at .

DOE. the NRC Staff. Sul.rommittee Public Document Room (LPDR) g**#i"8' !

c:nsultants, and cther interested throughout the United States for review

persons regarding the previously named by interested persons. Photo copies of 1. Requests for time slots must be |
the manual chapter may be obtained made at least three days prict to the

topics.
Further information regarding topics from the Public Document Room. Office hecrings to Ruth Curtis. Information

to be discussed, whether the meeting of the Secretary.U.S. Nuclear Coordmator, at the Council's central

has been cancelled or rescheduled. the Regulatory Commission. Washington, office. 700 SW Taylor. Suite 200
-

Chairman's ruling on requests for the DC 20555, at 7 cents a page by ca' ling Portland. Oregon 97205 or (503) 222-5161

cpportunity to present oral statements (202) 634-3273. (toll free 1-800-222-3355 out of state or
E.W'",

and the time allotted therefor can be Dated at Bethesda.MD.this 4th day of 2.Those who do not sign up for time !'j
- ebtained by a prepaid telephone call to 3,pg,, ,' slots will be permitted to testify as time

,

the cognizant ACRS staff member.Mr.
Owen S. Merrill (telephone 202/634- For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. permits.

| 1413) between 8.15 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Richard C DeVoes. 3. Hearings should be used toi

'

EDT. Persons planning to attend this Director. Office oflnspection and summarize written comments.
Comments should not be read.

,

meeting are urged to contact the above Enforcement.
- 4. Five copies of written testimony

| n:med individual one to two days In o=. a.:<ms med o.u* ea am
before the scheduled meeting to be amo cooc teem-es should be submitted to the Counca.

~
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